### GOODS

#### Removal Goods – HHG/PE
- Passport (clear copy) including the page where Oman visa is stamped.
- Signed Bayan Authorization
- Residence Card copy front and back issued by ROP (ROYAL OMAN POLICE).

#### Motor vehicles
- Passport copy.
- Oman visa copy.
- Oman Residence Card copy
- Valid export certificate issued by the ROP traffic department (validity of 7 days).
- Export number plates
- Signed bayan authorization

### DOCUMENTS REQUIRED

- Passport (clear copy) including the page where Oman visa is stamped.
- Signed Bayan Authorization
- Residence Card copy front and back issued by ROP (ROYAL OMAN POLICE).
- 100% inspection on all shipments.
- Personal effects are subject to be open for inspection by custom authorities.
- Normal customs clearance for export takes 1-2 working days for sea and 1-2 working days for air. Fridays and Saturdays Customs will remain closed.

### CUSTOMS PRESCRIPTIONS

- Oman Customs has introduced an E-Clearing system called “BAYAN”.
- All documents are to be electronically submitted.
- As per this, all personal effects and cars shipments for exports in Oman must pass this system.
- The shipper has to get him/her registered at the customs; this can be done by him/her if in Oman or by their local agent who approaches DG Customs at Custom house. The authorization has to be signed manually. DG Customs will not accept electronic signature.

### REMARKS

- Oman Customs has introduced an E-Clearing system called “BAYAN”.
- All documents are to be electronically submitted.
- As per this, all personal effects and cars shipments for exports in Oman must pass this system.
- The shipper has to get him/her registered at the customs; this can be done by him/her if in Oman or by their local agent who approaches DG Customs at Custom house. The authorization has to be signed manually. DG Customs will not accept electronic signature.

- Please note that the client will have to apply for a vehicle export certificate from the traffic department in Muscat.
- The ROP export certificate is valid only for 7 days, which means that the vehicle must be dispatched within 7 days of obtaining the vehicle export certificate.
- The Shipper on the Bill of Lading and export certificate should be the owner of the
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<td>vehicle; and the name on the vehicle export certificate should be the same as per the passport.</td>
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